NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
CITY OF PILOT POINT
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS,
WILL HOLD A REGULAR MEETING ON:
April 22, 2019
AT 6:30 PM - PILOT POINT CITY HALL - COUNCIL CHAMBERS
102 EAST MAIN STREET, PILOT POINT, TX

AGENDA
A.

ROLL CALL/CALL TO ORDER

B.

PLEDGE TO FLAGS
1.

United States of America

2.

Texas Flag
Honor the Texas Flag, I pledge allegiance to thee,
Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible

C.

INVOCATION

D.

ITEMS OF COMMUNITY INTEREST

E.

PUBLIC FORUM, PRESENTATIONS AND RECOGNITION:
Public Forum:(Citizens are allowed 3 minutes to speak. If the issue is on the agenda, the City
Council may choose to discuss and consider the item. If the issue is not on the agenda, the Council
is not permitted by state law to respond to or discuss the item other than to make statements of
specific factual information in response to a citizen's inquiry or to recite existing policy in response
to the inquiry. The Council may request the issue to be placed on a future agenda for action in
accordance with state law. This forum is not the appropriate place to address complaints against
Public Officials and/or Staff. Complaints of this nature should be made in writing and filed with
the City Manager.)

1.

F.

CONSENT AGENDA
1.
2.
3.

G.

Proclamation recognizing Thursday, May 2, 2019 as National Day of Prayer.

Discuss, consider, and possible action on the 2nd Quarter 2019 Investment Report.
Discuss, consider, and possible action on approval of City Council Minutes of April
08, 2019.
Discuss, consider and possible action adopting a resolution authorizing signatures for
the bond fund accounts at Point Bank.

REGULAR AGENDA

1.

2.

3.
4.

H.

STAFF REPORT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I.

Hold a public hearing on an order for a substandard structure located at 522 E. Burks
Street owned by Melvin Harris, also described as Tract 157, C. Smith Survey, Abstract
No. 1139, 1.0 acres.
Discuss, consider, and possible action on an order declaring a substandard structure
located at 522 E. Burks Street owned by Melvin Harris, also described as Tract 157, C.
Smith Survey, Abstract No. 1139, 1.0 acres.
Discuss, consider, and possible action on the adoption of the 2019-2020 Strategic Plan.
Discuss, consider, and possible action on future dates, times, topics, and location of
town hall meetings.

March Financial Report
March Court Report
March Main Street Report
March Library Report
March City Secretary Report

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The City Council of the City of Pilot Point will recess into Executive Session (Closed
Meeting) pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 551, Subchapter D, Texas Government
Code, to discuss the following:
1.

In accordance with Texas Government Code, Section 551.001, et seq., the City
Council will recess into Executive Session (closed meeting) to discuss the following:
a) §551.071: Consultation with Attorney on a matter in which the duty of the
attorney to the governmental body under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of
Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas clearly conflicts with the
Texas Open Meetings Act re: receive legal advice regarding the Roles of
Mayor, City Manager and Councilmembers; Yarbrough Farms; City
Manager; and

2.

J.

In accordance with the Texas Government Code, Section 551.072: Deliberate the
purchase, exchange, lease, or value of real property for the wastewater treatment facility
project.

RECONVENE INTO REGULAR SESSION
The City Council of the City of Pilot Point will reconvene into Executive Session (Closed
Meeting) pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 551, Subchapter D, Texas Government
Code, to take any actin necessary regarding the following items discussed in Executive
Session.:
1.

K.

In accordance with Texas Government Code, Chapter 551, the City Council will
reconvene into Regular Session to consider action, if any, on matters discussed in
Executive Session.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS/REQUESTS BY COUNCILMEMBERS TO BE
ON NEXT AGENDA
Councilmembers shall not comment upon, deliberate, or discuss any item that is not on the

agenda. Councilmembers shall not make routine inquiries about operations or project
status on an item that is not posted. Any Councilmember may, however, state an issue and a
request that this issue be placed on a future agenda.

L.

ADJOURN

The City Council reserves the right to meet in Executive Session closed to the public at any time in the
course of this meeting to discuss matters listed on the agenda, as authorized by the Texas Open Meetings Act,
Texas Government Code, Chapter 551, including 551.071 (private consultation with the attorney for the
City); 551.072 (discussing purchase, exchange, lease or value of real property); 551.074 (discussing
personnel or to hear complaints against personnel); and 551.087 (discussing economic development
negotiations). Any decision held on such matters will be taken or conducted in Open Session following the
conclusion of the Executive Session.
Pursuant to Section 551.127, Texas Government Code, one or more Councilmembers may attend this
meeting remotely using videoconferencing technology. The video and audio feed of the videoconferencing
equipment can be viewed and heard by the public at the address posted above as the location of the meeting. A
quorum will be physically present at the posted meeting location of City Hall.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Pilot Point will provide reasonable
accommodations for disabled persons attending this meeting. Requests should be received at least 24 hours
prior to the scheduled meeting by contacting the City Secretary's office at 940-686-2165.
I the undersigned authority do hereby certify this notice was posted on the official bulletin board for the City
of Pilot Point, Texas on April 18, 2019 by 5:00 p.m., and shall remain posted for at least 72 hours
preceding the scheduled time of said meeting.

________________________
Alice Holloway, City Secretary

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: E.1.

Minute Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Proclamation recognizing Thursday, May 2, 2019 as National Day of Prayer.

Background Information:
Financial Information:
City Contact and Recommendations:
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
national day of prayer

Type
Cover Memo

Upload Date
4/18/2019

Proclamation
May 02, 2019
A Day of Prayer
WHEREAS, throughout the history of this nation, in times of plenty, in days of scarcity, in periods
of joy and in moments of sorrow, many have turned to prayer, reaching out to God for courage, for
guidance, to give thanks and to seek solace; and
WHEREAS, the first Continental Congress called for a National Day of Prayer in 1775 and
President Abraham Lincoln called for a National Day of Prayer in 1863; and
WHEREAS, the National Day of Prayer was established as an official annual day of observance in
1952 by a joint resolution of the United States Congress and signed into law by President Harry S.
Truman. The law was amended in 1988 by President Ronald Reagan to establish the first Thursday
of every May as the National Day of Prayer; and
WHEREAS, at this important time in our nation’s history, we pray for the brave members of our
Armed Forces and their families, we pray for their safety, for the recovery of the wounded and for
the peace we all seek; and
WHEREAS, the 2019 National Day of Prayer provides an opportunity to pray for our nation, its
people and its leaders while honoring the commitment to religious liberty and tolerance that
contributes to our continued strength; and
WHEREAS, the theme for the National Day of Prayer 2019 is “Love One Another” and is based on
John 13:34, which states, “Love one another, just as I have loved you”.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Shea Dane-Patterson, Mayor of the City of Pilot Point, do hereby proclaim
Thursday, May 2, 2019, as:
National Day of Prayer
in the City of Pilot Point, and in commemoration of this event, urge all citizens to join together in
their homes, places of work and places of worship to pray for the unity of the hearts of all mankind,
and to continue to pray for our city, our state and our nation.
PROCLAIMED this 23rd day of April 2019.

Shea Dane-Patterson, Mayor

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: F.1.

Minute Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Discuss, consider, and possible action on the 2nd Quarter 2019 Investment Report.

Background Information:
Financial Information:
City Contact and Recommendations:
Lana Ensminger

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
2nd Qtr 2019 Investment Report

Type
Cover Memo

Upload Date
4/17/2019

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: F.2.

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Discuss, consider, and possible action on approval of City Council Minutes of April 08, 2019.

Background Information:
Financial Information:
City Contact and Recommendations:
Alice Holloway, City Secretary

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Minutes 04/08/2019

Type
Cover Memo

Upload Date
4/18/2019

City if Pilot Point, Texas
Minutes of the April 8, 2019
City Council Meeting
The City Council of the City of Pilot Point, Texas met on this date at 6:30 p.m. for a Regular City
Council meeting. City Council members present were Mayor Shea Dane-Patterson, Jim Porter,
Whitney Delcourt, Andy Singleton, Ronald Petty, Dean Cordell, and Casie “CJ” Hilliard (by Video
Conference). City Staff members present were City Manager Alan Guard, Police Chief Tim
Conner, Development Services Director John Taylor, Main Street Director Lenette Cox, Librarian
Wendy Turner, City Attorney Andy Messer, and City Secretary Alice Holloway.

AGENDA
A.

ROLL CALL/CALL TO ORDER
Mayor announce a quorum and called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.

B.

PLEDGE TO FLAGS
1.

United States of America

2.

Texas Flag
Honor the Texas Flag, I pledge allegiance to thee,
Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible

Mayor Dane-Patterson led the Pledge to Flags.

C.

INVOCATION
Invocation led by Penny Mitchell, Reverend of Pilot Point Methodist Church

D.

ITEMS OF COMMUNITY INTEREST
Mayor Dane-Patterson made the following announcements:
Movies in the Park will be held on April 26, 2019
Easter Egg Hunt will be held on April 13, 219
City election will be held on May 4, 2019
Songwriter Festival will be held April 12-14, 2019
KPPB Trash-off was moved to April 27, 2019

E.

PUBLIC FORUM, PRESENTATIONS AND RECOGNITION:
Public Forum:(Citizens are allowed 3 minutes to speak. If the issue is on the agenda, the City
Council may choose to discuss and consider the item. If the issue is not on the agenda, the Council
is not permitted by state law to respond to or discuss the item other than to make statements of
specific factual information in response to a citizen's inquiry or to recite existing policy in response
to the inquiry. The Council may request the issue to be placed on a future agenda for action in
accordance with state law. This forum is not the appropriate place to address complaints against
Public Officials and/or Staff. Complaints of this nature should be made in writing and filed with
the City Manager.)

1.

Presentation from Mr. Joe Booth, board member of the Children's Advocacy Center
for Denton County.
Mr. Joe Booth, board member of children's Advocacy Center stated that he wanted to
intro himself and thank the City of Pilot Point for all their assistance and support.

2.

Proclamation recognizing April 7-13, 2019 as National Library Week.
Mayor Dane-Patterson read out loud and presented a proclamation to Librarian Wendy
Turner for National Library Week.

3.

Recognize Asst. City Secretary JoAnn Wright for 20 years of dedicated service to the
City of Pilot Point.
Mayor Dane-Patterson presented a plaque to Assistant City Secretary Joann Wright for
20 years of dedicated service to the City of Pilot Point.
City Secretary Alice Holloway stated that Joann Wright brings a wealth of experience to
the City of Pilot Point. In addition, she stated that Joann has worked in accounts
payable, payroll, finance, court, permitting, and at the library.

F.

CONSENT AGENDA
1.

Discuss, consider, and possible action on reappointment of a member to the Upper
Trinity Regional Water District for a four-year term.

2.

Discuss, consider, and possible action on approval of City Council Minutes of
February 16, 2019 and March 18, 2019.
Councilmember Porter moved to approve the Consent Agenda.. Councilmember
Delcourt seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

G.

REGULAR AGENDA
1.

Discuss, consider and possible action on the 2017/18 Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report presented by the City’s independent external auditor
BrooksWatson & Co., PLLC Certified Public Accountants.

Mr. Jon Watson, CPA of BrooksWatson & Company, presented the 2018
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
Mr. Watson stated that the audit was performed in accordance with Generally Accepted
Auditing Standards. In addition, Mr. Watson made the following comments in his
presentation:
The City received an unmodified opinion
Highest level of assurance
Total assets exceeded total liabilities by $8,542,260
The City had an overall decrease in net position of $349,194 for the year
City's governmental funds reported a combined ending fund balance of
$1,234,444, a decrease of $4,040,740
Unassigned fund balance in the general fund was $902,097 or 24% of annual
general fund expenditures
Net change in General Fund Balance (153,347). If the City continues to use

reserves, the City will be below the recommended fund balance and this will raise
a red flag for the City
Ending Fund Balance in General Fund $1,019,992.
Net change in Debt Service (6,488)
Ending Fund Balance in Debt Service $7,671
Net change in Tax Increment Fund (3,823,974)
Ending Fund Balance in Tax Increment Fund $317,616
Net Change in Capital Projects Fund (56,596)
Ending Fund Balance in Capital Projects Fund (118,562)-needs to be addressed
Net Change in Non-major Hotel Fund (335)
Ending Fund Balance in Non-major Hotel Fund $7,727
Total Governmental Funds Net Change in Fund Balance (4,040,740)
Total Governmental Ending Fund Balance $1,234,444
Councilmember Cordell moved to accept this item. Councilmember Petty seconded
the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

2.

Hold a Public Hearing on an Ordinance to amend Article 10.02 “Subdivision
Ordinance”; Division 3. “Plat Procedures, Standards, and Specifications” and
Division 4. “Subdivider’s Agreement and Construction Contracts for Public
Improvements”, of the Code of Ordinances of the city of Pilot Point, Denton
County, Texas.
Mayor Dane-Patterson opened the public hearing at 8:47 p.m.
John Taylor, Development Services Director, stated that the current Subdivision Rules
and Regulation currently require the city to record a Final Plat with the county within 10
days of it being approved by the City Council. Mr. Taylor states this action creates legal
lots that can then be sold. In addition, he stated that if there is required infrastructure
like streets and utilities to be installed by the developer, they would do this after the lots
have been created.
Mayor Dane-Patterson stated that she recently signed a final plat of Lakeview Estates, at
the request of staff and her normal question is if everything is complete and in
compliance with the city. In addition, she stated now she is finding out that staff did not
follow current ordinance and require the developer to file a Sub-dividers Agreement and
Performance Bond or Letter of Credit.
Mayor Dane-Patterson asked City Attorney Andy Messer if the Sub-dividers
Agreement and Performance Bond/Letter of Credit is what protects the city and he
answered yes. In addition, he stated it is all in timing of events.
No comments made from the public.
Mayor Dane-Patterson closed the public hearing at 9:14 p.m.

3.

Discuss, consider, and possible action on an Ordinance to amend Article 10.02
“Subdivision Ordinance”; Division 3. “Plat Procedures, Standards, and
Specifications” and Division 4. “Subdivider’s Agreement and Construction
Contracts for Public Improvements”, of the Code of Ordinances of the city of
Pilot Point, Denton County, Texas.
Councilmember Porter moved to table this item to give city attorney time to make
recommendation. Councilmember Cordell seconded the motion. The motion tabled.

4.

Public hearing on an ordinance amendment to Chapter 14: Zoning regarding
Section 14.02.107 Accessory Building and Use Regulations, of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Pilot Point, Denton County, Texas.
Mayor Dane-Patterson opened the public hearing at 9:15 p.m.
John Taylor, Director of Development Services read the following statement that the
accessory structure ordinance was adopted by the City Council in 2018. The ordinance
presently presents several contradictions which affect the administration of the
regulations for accessory buildings. In addition, the ordinance does not address
shipping or cargo containers used as accessory buildings.
The Planning and Zoning Commission held a workshop on the ordinance on March 4,
2019. The attached ordinance draft reflects the comments and opinions from that
meeting. The following outlines the changes proposed in the ordinance: (only changes
are included in this review)
a.
The ordinance uses the terms buildings and structures interchangeably.
The ordinance has been made to use the term “structures” consistently
b.
The accessory building ordinance provides two regulations for limiting the
size of an accessory structure. The total square footage of all accessory
buildings may not be over 25% of the rear yard. However, there were two
definitions in the code for how a rear yard is measured. The proposed change
makes it clear that a rear yard is measured from the rear of the primary structure
and not the required rear yard setback.
c.
Ordinance was cleaned up to be easier to read and outdated terms were
changed i.e. servant changed to caretaker.
d.
An Accessory Dwelling may not be bigger than 50% of the primary
structure but the minimum dwelling size is 1,000 square feet so you would have
to have a minimum of a 2,000 sq. ft. house to build an Accessory Dwelling
Unit. The draft removes the minimum unit size for an Accessory Dwelling Unit.
e.
Temporary Storage Units were not addressed so a new section was
added which permits them on residential property not to exceed seven days and
allows them in the front setback. Any use greater than seven days requires a
permit and is limited in time to the related permit for construction, remodel or
repair in effect on the property.
f.
Clarification that no one accessory structure may be larger than 50% of
the primary structure.
g.
Clarification that metal is allowed on accessory structures is certain listed
conditions are met.
h.
Clarification that the setback for accessory structures is five feet from
rear or side property lines except carports or detached garages the setback is
eight feet from side or rear property lines. Old ordinance stated this and that
they had to meet the setbacks of the primary structure.

i.
Steel Shipping or Cargo containers are not addressed in the current
ordinance. A new section has been added. Shipping containers are not allowed
as accessory structures in residential districts. And they are only allowed in
nonresidential districts with the following conditions:
a.
are screened from view of any right-of-way or adjacent property with
an approved fence
b.

are painted to match the primary structure

c.

are maintained to be free from rust.

d.

meet all accessory structure setbacks

e.

secured to the ground

f.

are not stacked

j.
Any existing Shipping or Cargo Container in the city prior to the date of
this ordinance must be removed or brought up to this code within 12 months of
the adoption of this ordinance.
Barn size was increased from 1000 sq. ft. for lots less than three acres to 2,000 sq. ft,
times the number of acres.
No comments from the public.
Mayor Dane-Patterson closed the public hearing at 9:44 p.m.

5.

Discuss, consider and possible action on an ordinance amendment to Chapter
14: Zoning regarding Section 14.02.107 Accessory Building and Use
Regulations, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Pilot Point, Denton
County, Texas.
Mayor Dane-Patterson moved to approve with item J/6D removed and ask the EDC
Executive Director to research the information in that item.. Councilmember Cordell
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

6.

Discuss, consider and possible action on the award of bid to JD Utilities of
Aubrey, Texas for the pipe bursting sewer project on White Street in the amount
of $177,750.
Councilmember Singleton moved to Motion to award bid to JD Utilities of Aubrey in
the amount of $177,750.. Councilmember Cordell seconded the motion. The motion .

7.

Discussion and receive update on the Bloomfield School.
City Manager Guard stated that the City received an email from the Texas Historic
Commission stating that the Bloomfield School Building don't meet the criteria
consideration and they will not be nominating it to the National Register.
Mayor Dane-Patterson asked City Manager Guard if the City applied for a CoServ

grant as previously discussed. City Manager Guard stated that he talked to CoServ and
we missed the application date. Mayor Dane-Patterson asked if there are grants
available to help with the building.
City Secretary Holloway stated that she has not filed an grant application with CoServ
and would like clear direction if council wants her to move forward. The council gave
direction to move forward with any grant available for the building.
Mr. Howard Kimble showed a wood demonstration stating that he believes the
Bloomfield School Building needs work, but is safe.
The Council gave direction for the building inspector, Howard Kimble, and
Councilmember Cordell to meet at Bloomfield School and evaluate the building and
report back to council.

8.

Discuss, consider, and possible action on board appointments.
City Secretary Alice Holloway stated that there are three applications in the packet.
Each applicant is requesting to be appointed to the Parks Board.Mayor Dane-Patterson
moved to appoint all applicants to the Parks Board as presented.. Councilmember
Porter seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

9.

Discuss, consider, and possible action on a calendar of City Council Meetings
and event for the remainder of 2019.
Councilmember Porter moved to Motion to approve. Councilmember Petty seconded
the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

10. Discuss, consider, and possible action on the March 30, 2019 "It's Your Park
Day" event.
Mayor Dane-Patterson moved to table this item until later date. Councilmember Cordell
seconded the motion. The motion tabled.

11. Discuss, consider, and possible action on giving direction to the City Secretary
on processing City agreements/contract.
Mayor Dane-Patterson moved to table this item until a later date. Councilmember
Cordell seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

H.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The City Council of the City of Pilot Point will recess into Executive Session (Closed
Meeting) pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 551, Subchapter D, Texas Government
Code, to discuss the following:
1.

In accordance with Texas Government Code, Section 551.001, et seq., the City
Council will recess into Executive Session (closed meeting) to discuss the following:
a) §551.071: Consultation with Attorney regarding pending litigation – Cause
No. 19-2802-362, SNAG Investments, LLC v. City of Pilot Point and Iron
Horse Development, LLC, et al.;

b) §551.071: Consultation with Attorney on a matter in which the duty of the
attorney to the governmental body under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of

Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas clearly conflicts with the
Texas Open Meetings Act re: receive legal advice regarding the Roles of
Mayor, City Manager and Councilmembers; Yarbrough Farms; City
Manager; and
c) 551.074: Deliberation regarding the appointment, evaluation, reassignment,
duties, discipline or dismissal of public officer or employee: City Manager
Mayor Dane-Patterson read the purpose of the executive session 1A and Council
convened into Executive Session at 6:45 PM.
Mayor Dane-Patterson read the purpose of the executive session 1B and 1C and
Council convened into Executive Session at 10:22 PM.

I.

RECONVENE INTO REGULAR SESSION
The City Council of the City of Pilot Point will reconvene into Executive Session (Closed
Meeting) pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 551, Subchapter D, Texas Government
Code, to take any actin necessary regarding the following items discussed in Executive
Session.:
1.

In accordance with Texas Government Code, Chapter 551, the City Council will
reconvene into Regular Session to consider action, if any, on matters discussed in
Executive Session.
Mayor Dane-Patterson announced the meeting is back in regular session from item 1A
at 8:14 p.m.
Councilmember Delcourt left during executive session.
Councilmember Porter moved to call a special meeting on April 29, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Councilmember Singleton Seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Mayor Dane-Patterson announced the meeting is back in regular session from item 1B
and 1C at 11:04 p.m.
No action as result of executive session.

J.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS/REQUESTS BY COUNCILMEMBERS TO BE
ON NEXT AGENDA
Councilmembers shall not comment upon, deliberate, or discuss any item that is not on the
agenda. Councilmembers shall not make routine inquiries about operations or project
status on an item that is not posted. Any Councilmember may, however, state an issue and a
request that this issue be placed on a future agenda.

K.

ADJOURN
________________________________
Shea Dane-Patterson, Mayor

ATTEST:

________________________________
Alice Holloway, City Secretary

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: F.3.

Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Discuss, consider and possible action adopting a resolution authorizing signatures for the bond fund accounts
at Point Bank.

Background Information:
Citizens of Pilot Point approved four bond propositions at the November 6, 2018 election. The terms of the
bonds require the City to establish separate bank accounts to account for the construction and interest and
sinking funds. These accounts have been established. The signatory authority resolution inadvertantly only
included the city manager as an authorized signer on the accounts. This resolution amends that by including the
City Secretary and the Mayor.

Financial Information:
NA

City Contact and Recommendations:
Alan Guard, City Manager Staff recommends approval of the resolution.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Signature resolution

Type
Cover Memo

Upload Date
4/18/2019

RESOLUTION NO. _________
OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS
TO APPROVE OF THE CREATION AND USE OF BANK ACCOUNTS IN ORDER TO
ALIGN THE ACCOUNTS WITH THE CITY’S ESTABLISHED FUNDS.
WHEREAS, the City of Pilot Point has designated PointBank as the City Depository for
the next three years; and
WHEREAS, the citizens of Pilot Point approved four bond propositions at the November
6, 2018 bond election for public buildings, drainage master plan, streets and sidewalks; and
WHEREAS, the City adopted a new fund structure with the approval of the 2019 Fiscal
Year Budget to account for the bond program; and
WHEREAS, the new fund structure provides for appropriate funds recommended by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board and by Bond Counsel for the appropriate accounting
of and use of City funds; and
WHEREAS, the proposed new Bank Accounts for Project Construction Bonds and Interest
& Sinking Bonds will align with and follow the adopted fund structure approved by the City
Council; and
WHEREAS, the proposed new Bank Accounts will assist in managing and reporting on
City financial resources;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PILOT POINT, TEXAS THAT:
1.

The above recitals are true and correct.

2.
The Mayor and City Council hereby declare by resolution that the City will create
and use the bond funds in the City of Pilot Point’s Bank Accounts:
Bank Accounts
1. Project Construction 2019 R1 Bonds
2. Interest & Sinking 2019 R1 Bonds
3.
The City is here by instructed to document and move funds as necessary into the
appropriate checking accounts so that they align with the funds created in the 2019 Fiscal Year
Budget.
4.
The City Manager, City Secretary and Mayor are hereby authorized and instructed
to follow through on the creation and use of the approved Bank Accounts and the movement of
funds to the appropriate accounts as provided for by Part 3 of this resolution.
Adopted this 22nd day of April, 2019.

CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS

By: __________________________________
Shea Dane-Patterson, Mayor
ATTEST:

By: ____________________________________
Alice Holloway, City Secretary

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: G.1.

Minute Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Hold a public hearing on an order for a substandard structure located at 522 E. Burks Street owned by Melvin
Harris, also described as Tract 157, C. Smith Survey, Abstract No. 1139, 1.0 acres.

Background Information:
The attached, "522 Burks recommended condemnation steps and time line" has the recommendation from the
attorney on process steps in black text and the red text shows actions or updated status.

Financial Information:
NA

City Contact and Recommendations:
John Taylor, Director of Development Services
Hold required Public Hearing

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Legal Notice
Unsafe Building Notice
Public Hearing Notice Letters
522 Burks recommended condemnation steps and time line

Type
Backup Material
Backup Material
Backup Material
Backup Material

Upload Date
4/13/2019
4/13/2019
4/13/2019
4/14/2019

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the City Council for the City of Pilot Point, Texas will conduct a Public
Hearing to consider the below listed request(s) on April 22, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. at the City of Pilot Point
City Hall, 102 E. Main Street Pilot Point, Texas.
Public Hearing - Substandard Structure:
Consider an order for substandard structure located at 522 E. Burks Street owned by Melvin Harris, also
described as Tract 157, C. Smith Survey, Abstract No. 1139, 1.0 Acres.
All interested parties are encouraged to provide written comments prior to the commencement of the
meeting or speak at the public hearing.

City of Pilot Point

WARNING
THIS BUILDING IS UNSAFE
The property located at 522 S. Burks was inspected and found
in violation of Article 3.07 of the Code of Ordinances and
Ordinance #344-12-2017 and Ordinance #117-08-2012 of the
City of Pilot Point.
It is the Building Inspectors finding that this structure is a
danger to the public, is a fire hazard and is deemed to be
unsafe to enter or occupy.
ARTICLE 3.07 SUBSTANDARD STRUCTURE OF THE PILOT POINT
CODE OF ORDINNACES PROVIDES THAT FOR PURPOSES OF
PUBLIC SAFELY AN UNSAFE BUILDING MAY BE ORDERED
VACATED AND ENSURE THE PROPERTY IS SECURED. OWNER
MAY REQUEST A PUBLIC HEARING ABOUT ANY MATTER
RELATED TO THE SECURING OF THIS BUILDING.

DO NOT OCCUPY
PERSONS OCCUPYING THIS BUILDING OR REMOVING THIS
NOTICE ARE SUBJECT TO A $1,000 A DAY FINE
DATE POSTED: March 22, 2019

522 Burks recommended condemnation steps and time line (red text shows actions or
updated status)
IDENTIFY PROPERTY AS SUBSTANDARD
Report:
A. Identify structural deficiencies based upon minimum standards.
Substandard Building Inspection completed March 6, 2019.
B. Identify whether owner-occupied, tenant-occupied, or unoccupied.
Structure is unoccupied, no utilities are connected to house
C. Administrative search warrant (not necessary) Internal inspection not done due to
safety hazard of entering the building
The City must check each public record listed in the city ordinance for obtaining
information pertaining to the ownership of the property. If each public record
lists the same owner, Melvin Harris, whom the City believes to be deceased, the
city should still send notice to the PO box listed for the owner. The City has been
able to communicate with persons presumably responsible for the property by
sending notice to the PO box and the PO box appears to accept mail delivered on
behalf of Melvin Harris for the property. Additionally, the city should reach out
to the two persons, Cecilia Harris and Alicia Stafford, who have been in contact
with the City pertaining to the property. The City may file notice of the public
hearing in the “Official Public Records of Real Property” containing the name and
address of the owner, a legal description of the property, and a description of
the hearing. After the hearing, and before any demolition or further action is
taken, the City must publish notice pertaining to any order issued in a newspaper
of general circulation.
Notify property owner and any lien holders of building violations. Allow 10 days to correct
violations. Certified Notice of violation letter went out 3-13-19 Letter gave 10 days to remedy
problems from the date of receipt or a public hearing to determine substandard status will be
held. Letters went out to Melvin Harris, Cecilia Harris and Alicia Stafford. Green card retuned
from Melvin Harris with the date of receipt of 3-18-19 signed by a Sledge. Green Card also
received by Cecilia Harris with date of receipt not filled out signed by Cecilia Harris. Notice letters
to Alicia Safford were returned to sender as unclaimed. Notice letter included:
A. Documented exterior of structure Exterior of building documented only (interior could
not be accessed due to dangerous condition of structure)
B. Specifically identify minimum standards and violations Identified in substandard building
inspection report from Building Inspector
C. Photographs are available on file but were not included in letter Photo documentation
available on file.
Property Secured and posted as an unsafe building – City secures property by placing a fence
around building on 3-22-2019 as an Unsafe Building

If violations not corrected within the specified time, (3-28-19) provide the owner and lien holders
of notice of a public hearing to be held before the City Council. A minimum of ten (10) days’
notice sent by certified mail and regular mail.
The City was not contacted by the property representatives 10 days from the last notice was
received.
II.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Certified letter of public hearing went out 4-1-19. Green card was returned which was
addressed to Melvin Harris. It was received by Ely Sledge on 4-6-19
Notice of Public Hearing sent to paper 4-1-19 and ran in paper 4-5-19
A. Identify all owners, lienholders, and mortgagees by searching:
• County property records Checked
• County assumed name records Checked
• Appraisal district records Checked
• Secretary of State Checked
• City Utility Records Checked
B. Information included in notice letter:
1) An identification, which is not required to be a legal description, of the structure and
the property upon which it is located;
2) A statement that the official has found the structure to be substandard with a brief
and concise description of the conditions found to render the structure substandard;
3) A statement of the action recommended to be taken, as determined by the official;
4) A statement that the owner, lienholder, or mortgagee will be required to submit at
the hearing proof of the scope of any work that may be required to comply with the
ordinance and the time it will take to reasonably perform the work; and
5) The date, time, and place of the public hearing.
C. Mail certified mail return receipt requested and regular mail to all lienholders, owners,
and mortgagees. No known lienholders or mortgagees.
D. File notice in County Deed Records (Optional)
E. Post notice of hearing per Open Meetings Act Posted
F. Post notice in newspaper on or before the 10th day before date of hearing Posted

III.

PUBLIC HEARING Scheduled for April 22, 2019

IV.

ACTION AFTER HEARING – Administrative body issues order. April 22, 2019

V.
AFTER MEETING – CITY SECRETARY SHALL WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS AFTER DATE OF
ORDER.
A. File copy of order in office of City Secretary
B. Publish in newspaper of general circulation a notice containing: To be published in the
May 3, 2019 edition
1) Street address or legal description of the property

2) Date of hearing
3) Brief statement indicating results of order
4) Instructions where complete copy of order may be obtained
C. Mail by certified mail return receipt requested a copy of the order to the owner and any
lienholder and mortgagee. April 29, 2019
Provide owner a minimum of 30 days to comply with Board order. Target May 23, 2019
Property owner must file an appeal with district court within 30 days of Board order.
After 31 days, the City can take appropriate steps to abate the violations.
VI.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

ACTION UPON ORDER
Verify compliance with order and time frames
Take pictures of progress or non-compliance
Provide progress reports as required
Ensure Permit Department advised of order
Take pictures prior to any abatement, interior and exterior of the structure
Possible demolition June 2019

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: G.2.

Minute Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Discuss, consider, and possible action on an order declaring a substandard structure located at 522 E. Burks
Street owned by Melvin Harris, also described as Tract 157, C. Smith Survey, Abstract No. 1139, 1.0 acres.

Background Information:
As identified in the attached Chronology of Substandard Structure there have been many Substandard
Structure processes brought against this structure. The first one was in 2014, and the structure was found by
the Board of Adjustments to be a substandard and dangerous building on 8/26/14. 30 days were given for
repairs to be completed, time passed, no repairs were done and there was no abatement.
In 2016, notices were again sent out identifying the structure as substandard. Staff tried to work with the
owners and did not process the substandard order again since it had already been done in 2014. No action
resulted.
In 2017, the decision was made to begin the substandard process again on this structure. Inspection report
from the Building Official again deemed the structure to be a substandard and dangerous building. Public
Hearing was held on 11/16/17 and again on 12/21/17, no recorded action.
In 2018, another substandard case was begun on the same property. June 11, 2018 City Council held a
substandard structure public hearing and tabled the case until June 25, 2018, so the Historic Review Board
could rule on the historic nature of the building. The Historic Review Board reviewed the historic nature of the
property and determined that the family had had 4 years to rehab the structure and nothing had been done.
They gave them another 120 days, as a last chance to rehab the structure. This expired on November 5, 2018
with no action occurring
In 2019, at the City Attorney's recommendation, the existing substandard structure process was begun getting
direction on how to approach a substandard structure in which the owner was deceased. The case before the
Council has followed that direction step by step and again are recommending that the structure is a dangerous
and substandard structure and needs to be abated. At the beginning of this process, following the dangerous
building determination by the building Official, the city had the property temporarily secured with a chain-link
fence to protect the general public.

Financial Information:
NA

City Contact and Recommendations:
John Taylor, Development Services Director

The Building Official has found that the structure is a danger to the public, fire hazard and is deemed to be
unsafe to enter or occupy. It is the recommendation of staff that the substandard structure order be approved
and that the structure be demolished.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Chronology of Substandard Structure Proceedings
Order Unsafe Building - 522 E. Burks
Substandard Inspection Report

Type
Backup Material
Ordinance
Exhibit

Upload Date
4/14/2019
4/14/2019
4/13/2019

Chronology of Substandard Structure proceedings on 522 E. Burks Street
11/8/18

Despite this case beginning in 2014, Council nor BOA ever acted on the substandard structure order on
the building at 522 E. Burks Street. Decision was made to begin a new case with new notices to be
heard by the City Council as a new substandard structure case to begin in 2019. The following is the
chronology of past Substandard Structure steps which occurred prior to the new 2019 case.

7/10/2018

Certified letter to Alicia Stafford and copied to Cecilia Harris from Kelly Carpenter,
Director of Development Services. Confirmation of receipt by both – Letter asking for
proof of heirship of property

7/5/2018

Historic Review Board reviewed historic nature of the property and stated “Time is of
the essence. The family had 4 years to take action. Action is needed now to prevent the
structure from being abated.” When asked what the family wants to do with the
property Ms. Harris said “to allow family members who have fallen on hard times to stay
there.” The Board gave them 120 days to rehabilitate the property and to further
research the historic nature of the structure. (Nov. 5, 2018)

6/21/2018

Historic Review Board reviewed continued until July 5

6/11/2018

City Council held public hearing and tabled the case until June 25 so the Historic Review
Board could rule on the historic nature of the building

6/7/2018

Numerous certified records from Cooke County

5/25/2018

Public Hearing notice of 6/11/2018 placed in paper

5/24/2018

Letter to Melvin Harris from Calvin Manuel notifying of substandard condition of
structure and notice of public hearing to be held by City Council June 11, 2018 and
stating that scope of work needed to be submitted. No record of receipt.

12/1/2017

Certified letter to Melvin Harris from Calvin Manuel notifying structure is substandard
and a public hearing is scheduled for 12/21/2017 before the Board of Adjustment. No
record of receipt.

11/16/2017

Public Hearing before Board of Adjustment 4 Variance requests and 2 substandard
structures

10/31/2017

photos of structure in substandard condition.

10/24/2017

Certified letter to Melvin Harris stating structure was substandard and public hearing
was scheduled for 11/16/2017 by the Board of Adjustments

10/19/2017

Denton CAD records showing ownership of 522 E. Burks as Melvin Harris and value of
structure $34,000

9/24/2017

Inspection Report from Mike Doughty stating 522 E. Burks was deemed to be dangerous
and unsafe to enter or occupy

8/14/2017

Pictures of structure at 522 E. Burks

5/12/2017

Record of certified mail receipt of letter addressed to Melvin Harris by Ely S????
(Signature not readable)

5/8/2017

Certified letter to Melvin Harris from Shree Brady, Code Officer, that structure at 522
Burks was an Unsafe Building and repairs are required within 10 days

5/8/2017

Iworq report, “SB started OVER ON THIS SUBSTANDARD STRUCTURE TO GO BEFORE THE
BOA AGAIN TO BE DEMO’D.”

4/7/2016

written note that stated, “Talked with Alisha on this date, dismissed the fact that it had
been 1-5 years since we last talked and no work had been done”

2/16/2016

Iworq case report, “talked to Alicia and they are going to rehabilitate the house. I told
her I need to see progress and to check back in 30 days and let me know where she is
at”

2/9/2016

Return Receipt of certified letter signed by Ely

2/2/2016

Pictures of structure at 522 E. Burks

2/2/2016

Iworq case report stating that “2/1/2016, sent letter on substandard structure. The BOA
has already made a decision on this. Scott is going to try and talk to them and give them
30 days to respond.

2/2/2016

Certified letter to Melvin Harris from Shree Brady notifying that the structure at 522 E.
Burks was an unsafe and repairs had to be made within 10 days

2/1/2016

Warning notice was left for dangerous substandard structure

9/20/2014

Certified letter signed for by E. D. Sledge

9/17/2014

Written note that stated, Talked with Alicia Stafford about Melvin Harris House at 522 E.
Burks Street. They wish to keep house and wanted to know what needed to be done.
Explained about weather proofing the house, repair of roof, repair doors, and windows,
replace rotten siding; paint.”

8/28/2014

Certified letter from Scott Ingalls to Mr. Melvin Harris stating that the Board of
Adjustment met on August 26, 2014 and determined that the structure at 522 E. Burks is
substandard and should be repaired or demolished. 30 days was given for repairs to be
completed or the city will demolish the structure

8/27/2014

Note to file from Scott Ingalls, Board of Adjustment voted 3 to 0 that 522 E. Burks was
substandard and had 30 days to be repaired

8/26/2014

Board of Adjustment meeting to hold public hearing and decide on substandard nature
of 522 E. Burks. Minutes state that no one was present and public hearing closed.

Action in minutes appears to have an error stating a different address was deemed
substandard
8/19/2014

Memo to Board of Adjustments, Mr. Harris was contacted re: condition of property in
questions and he stated that he planned to repair it. However, nothing has been done
in the last 90 days. Recommend owner repair or demolish within 30 days

8/13/2014

Certified letter to Melvin Harris from Scott Ingalls giving notice of the public hearing by
the BOA on 8/26/2014. Proof of receipt returned.

2/5/2014

Certified letter to Melvin Harris from Scott Ingalls notifying that property in question
was in violation and he has 14 days to get a building permit for repairs.

UNSAFE BUILDING/SUBSTANDARD STRUCTURE

ORDER
TRACT 157, C. SMITH SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 1139
522 E. BURKS STREET
AN ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PILOT
POINT, TEXAS, DECLARING THE STRUCTURE LOCATED AT
522 E. BURKS STREET, PILOT POINT, TEXAS, TO BE AN
UNSAFE BUILDING AND SUBSTANDARD STRUCTURE;
ORDERING THE RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO SECURE THE
STRUCTURE; ORDERING THE RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO
KEEP THE STRUCTURE VACATED; ORDERING THE
RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO CORRECT THE SUBSTANDARD
CONDITIONS; SETTING FORTH TERMS FOR COMPLIANCE
WITH THE ORDER; AND ESTABLISHING PENALTIES AND
REMEDIES FOR NON-COMPLIANCE
WHEREAS, the City Council for the City of Pilot Point, Texas, acting pursuant
to its authority regarding unsafe buildings/substandard structures, conducted a public
hearing on April 22, 2019, to consider abatement of the building/structure located at and
on Tract 157, C. Smith Survey, Abstract No. 1139 known as 522 E. Burks Street, Pilot
Point, Denton County, Texas, (hereinafter the “Structure”), owned by Melvin Harris, et
al, (hereinafter the “Responsible Party”); and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that proper notices of said public hearing
were given and provided in accordance with City ordinances and other laws regarding the
hearing at which this order is being passed; and
WHEREAS, the Responsible Party, or a duly authorized representative of the
Representative Party, was given notice and an opportunity to appear at the hearing and
provide information regarding the Structure, and presented no evidence or other
information to contradict or in opposition to the City’s evidence of the unsafe condition
of the Structure, or that more than thirty (30) days is needed by the Responsible Party to
reasonably perform the work to repair, remove or demolish the Structure; and
WHEREAS, the City Council received evidence, both oral and written, and other
evidentiary information from the City staff regarding the condition of the Structure, that
the Structure is in disrepair, is dilapidated, is substandard, is a danger to the public health,
safety and welfare, constitutes a public nuisance, is an unsafe and dangerous building,
and that it should be abated and repaired, removed or demolished, and no evidence was
offered or submitted to the City Council contradicting the same; and

ORDER
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WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the evidence, including all of the written
and other evidence and information submitted by the City staff at the hearing, is true and
correct and incorporates the same into the body of this Order; and
WHEREAS, based upon the evidence presented, the City Council of the City of
Pilot Point finds and has determined the Structure to be an unsafe building and
substandard structure pursuant to and in violation of City ordinances, including Code of
Ordinances, Article 3.07 and provisions of the International Codes adopted by the City of
Pilot Point, Texas; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the Structure is hereby declared to be
dilapidated, substandard and/or unfit for human habitation, constitutes a hazard to the
health, safety and welfare of the citizen and likely to endanger persons or property; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDERED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS, THAT:
SECTION 1. PREAMBLE AND PREMISES TRUE AND CORRECT
The above and foregoing preamble and premises are true and correct and are incorporated
into and made apart of this order for all purposes, and the City Council so finds. As set
forth above, the City Council finds that the Structure is an unsafe building and
substandard structure which must be repaired, removed or demolished.
SECTION 2. PROPERTY DECLARED A DANGEROUS BUILDING
The Structure is hereby declared to be an unsafe building due to conditions as specified in
the attached Inspection Report for the Structure, attached as Exhibit A and incorporated
for all purposes, and in accordance with the City ordinances.
SECTION 3. ORDER TO SECURE STRUCTURE
The Responsible Party (and any occupant or person in custody of the building or
structure) is hereby ordered to continue to secure the Structure so as to prevent
unauthorized entry and/or occupancy to the extent that it could be entered or used by
vagrants or other uninvited persons as a place of harborage, or could be entered or used
by children.
SECTION 4. ORDER TO VACATE
The Responsible Party is hereby ordered to keep the Structure (and property) vacant from
any occupation from the time of the issuance of this order and during the effective time of
this order.
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SECTION 5. ORDER TO CORRECT SUBSTANDARD CONDITIONS
The Responsible Party is hereby further ordered to correct all other substandard
conditions identified under Section 2 of this order and all other conditions as may be
further identified in the process of renovation or demolition under a permit issued for
such work. The Responsible Party may at Responsible Party’s option, and with an
appropriate permit, repair, remove, or demolish the Structure. The Responsible Party
shall fully comply with this order within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this
order.
SECTION 6. TERMS FOR COMPLIACE
(A) This order shall remain in effect until:
(1)

(2)

such time as, in the determination of the building official for the City, all
substandard conditions herein identified or otherwise identified in the process
of renovation or demolition have been subsequently corrected, or
replaced, modified, amended, or repealed by action of the City Council of the
City of Pilot Point.

(B)
The Responsible Party shall be considered to be in compliance with this order
when a valid building permit for renovation or demolition is in effect for the Structure. If
the permit expires or is revoked for any reason, the Responsible Party shall no longer be
in compliance with this order. No work shall be performed until such time as a permit is
issued consistent with City ordinances. All work to be performed shall be conducted in
compliance with City ordinances, state and federal regulations and statutes. No person or
entity may occupy the Structure until such time as a final inspection is conducted and a
certificate of occupancy issued. If the Structure is demolished, all unhealthy and unsafe
conditions on the property must be eliminated, which shall include cleaning and grading
of the property.
SECTION 7. PENALTIES AND REMEDIES FOR NON-COMPLIANCE
It is further ordered that if the Responsible Party fails to comply with any part of this
order by the specified date(s), and if any mortgagees or lienholders fail to comply with
the order in the Responsible Party’s stead and by the specified dates, the City is hereby
authorized at its discretion to vacate, secure, repair, remove, and/or demolish the
Structure at its own expense.
Such costs or penalty shall accrue interest at a rate of 10% per annum. The City shall
have all remedies provided by law to recover such costs, penalties, and interest, and shall
be entitled to place a lien on the property unless it is a homestead protected by the Texas
Constitution.
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SECTION 8. POSTING OF WARNINGS ON UNSAFE BUILDING
The Building Official of the City shall cause notice to be posted pursuant to the City
ordinances and state law as required.
SECTION 9. SEVERABLITY, SAVINGS, AND EFFECTIVE CLAUSES
If any portion of this order is at any time be determined or adjudged to be invalid, the
remaining portion(s) of this order shall be severable and shall remain in force and
enforceable. This order shall become effective upon its passage and publication as
required by law.
APPROVED AND PASSED BY THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE
CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS, THIS THE 22ND DAY OF APRIL 2019.
APPROVED:

_________________________________
Mayor Shea Dane-Patterson
ATTEST:

_______________________________
Alice Holloway
City Secretary

ORDER
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NOTICE TO SUBSEQUENT OWNERS,
GRANTEES, LIENHOLDERS OR TRANSFEREES
Pursuant to Article 3.07 and other applicable provisions of the
Pilot Point Code of Ordinances and Section 214.001 et seq. of
the Texas Local Government Code, notice is hereby given that
the filing of this order is binding on all subsequent owners,
grantees, lienholders, or other transferees of an interest in the
property who acquire such interest after the filing of this
order, and constitutes notice of the order on any subsequent
recipient of any interest in the property who acquires such an
interest after the filing of this order.

ORDER
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BUILDING INSPECTION REPORT
CITY OF Pilot Point
102 E Main
Pilot Point TX 76258
Date
Property Address, Legal
Property Owner(s)
Property Occupant(s)
Inspector
Case No.

3-6-2019
522 S Burks
Vacant
Mike Doughty C.B.O.-M.C.P.
19-001

Part II, Chapter 5, Article III, Division 2 Minimum Standards
The above-referenced building (principal structure), regardless of the date of its construction, is deemed and hereby is
declared to be substandard and a nuisance because it does not meet the minimum standards for continued use and
occupancy hereinafter described:

Dwelling Units

X

MINIMUM STANDARDS
Inspector Comments

Every dwelling unit shall be provided with a
bathroom equipped with facilities consisting of a
water closet, lavatory and either a bathtub or
shower.

Fixtures

X

All plumbing fixtures shall be connected to a
sanitary sewer or to an approved private sewage
disposal system. All plumbing fixtures shall be
connected to an approved system of water
supply and provided with hot and cold running
water necessary for its normal operation.

Installation & Maintenance

X

Every dwelling unit and guest room shall be
provided with heating facilities capable of
maintaining a room temperature of seventy (70)
degrees Fahrenheit at a point three (3) feet
above the floor in all habitable rooms.

Electrical Equipment

X
X
X

Inspector Comments

No working plumbing to the structure

Inspector Comments

All sanitary facilities shall be installed and
maintained in safe and sanitary condition and in
accordance with all applicable laws.

Heating

X

All the above unknown, structure is to
dangerous to enter for inspections

All electrical equipment, wiring and appliances
shall be installed and maintained in a safe
manner in accordance with all applicable laws.

Unknown

Inspector Comments
No HVAC/ would need heat/ furnace installed
according to I.R.C.

Inspector Comments
All electrical would need to be brought up
to current city codes (rewire)

Ventilation

Inspector Comments

Ventilation for rooms and areas and for fuelburning appliances shall be provided as required
in the mechanical code and in this article.

Ventilation (ducts/vents) should be repaired
and or replaced. Brought up to current city
codes

Fire Protection

Inspector Comments

All buildings or portions thereof shall be
provided with the degree of fire-resistive
construction as required by the building code …

Fire Hazard

Part II, Chapter 5, Article III, Division 3 Substandard Buildings
The above-referenced building (principal structure), regardless of the date of its construction, is deemed and hereby is
declared to be substandard and a nuisance because it exhibits any/all of the following listed conditions:
Faulty Materials of Construction

X
X
X
X

All materials of construction except those which
are specifically allowed or approved by this Code
and the building code, and which have been
adequately maintained in good and safe
condition.
Deteriorated or ineffective waterproofing of
exterior walls, roof, foundations or floors,
including broken or missing windows or doors
Defective or lack of weather protection for
exterior wall coverings, including lack of paint, or
weathering due to lack of paint or other
approved protective covering
Broken, rotted, split or buckled exterior wall
coverings or roof coverings

Hazardous Mechanical Equipment

X

Those premises on which an accumulation of
weeds, vegetation, junk, dead organic matter,
debris, garbage, offal, rat harborages, stagnant
water, combustible materials and similar
materials or conditions constitute fire, health or
safety hazards in the opinion of the building
official or his designated representative.

Hazardous Plumbing

X

All plumbing which does not conform with all
applicable laws in effect at the time of
installation and which has not been maintained
in good condition.

Hazardous Wiring

X

All wiring which does not conform with all
applicable laws and which has not been
maintained in good condition

Inadequate Fire Protection

X

All buildings or portions thereof which are not
provided with the fire-resistive construction or
fire-extinguishing systems or equipment thereof
which conformed with all applicable laws at the
time of their construction …

Inadequate Maintenance

X

Any building or portion thereof which is
determined to be an unsafe building in
accordance with this chapter

Inadequate Sanitation:

X
X
X

The entire structure has rotted failing structural members

Multiple violations. To many to list

All siding would need to be replaced
Buckle in the roof, replace roof , any
soffits, eaves, gutters, porches ect…

Inspector Comments

All mechanical equipment, including vents,
which does not conform with all applicable laws
and which has not been maintained in good and
safe condition.

Hazardous or Unsanitary Premises

X

Inspector Comments

Lack of or improper water closet, lavatory,
bathtub or shower in a dwelling unit
Lack of hot and cold running water to plumbing
fixtures in a dwelling unit
Lack of adequate heating facilities

No duct work

Inspector Comments

Structure is a harbor for animals, snakes
ect…

Inspector Comments
No plumbing –no water

Inspector Comments
Inadequate wiring, Electrical would need to
be brought up to City code

Inspector Comments
No smoke alarms or emergency exits

Inspector Comments
The property has not been maintained

Inspector Comments
Unknown, property is to dangerous to enter
Unknown
HVAC capable of heating to 70degrees F must
be installed per code

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Lack of or improper operation of required
ventilation equipment
Room and space dimensions less than required
by this article

X
X

Unknown

Lack of required electrical lighting and power

None Provided
Dampness of habitable rooms
Infestation of insects, vermin or rodents as
determined by the building official or health
officer
General dilapidation or improper maintenance
Lack of connection required to sewage disposal
system

Structural Hazards:

X
X
X
X

Vent/ ducts installed per code for
ventilation

dampness in the structure/
roof

leaks in the

Signs of infestiation
Improper Maintenance- siding, paint, holes
in the walls, etc
No sewer –no plumbing

Inspector Comments

Deteriorated or inadequate foundations

Foundation failure
Defective or deteriorated flooring or floor
supports
Flooring or floor supports of insufficient size to
carry imposed loads with safety
Members of walls, partitions, or other vertical
supports that split, lean, list or buckle due to
defective material or deterioration
Members of ceilings, roofs, ceiling and roof
supports or other horizontal members which
sag, split, or buckle due to defective material or
deterioration
Members of ceilings, roofs, ceiling and roof
supports or other horizontal members that are
of insufficient size to carry imposed loads with
safety

outside foundation failing
Unknown
Separation of exterior walls
The exterior walls are buckling/ roof
trusses are rotted, the roof is buckled,
holes in the roof
Roof failing

SUMMARY:
This structure is in violation of Article 3.07 of the Code of Ordinances and Ordinance #344-12-2017 and Ordinance# 11708-2012 of the City of Pilot Point.
It is my finding that this structure is a danger to the public, fire hazard and is deemed to be unsafe to enter or occupy.
No interior inspection can be done because of its current condition.
Furthermore, it is in violation of any and all other International Codes adopted by the City

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: G.3.

Minute Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Discuss, consider, and possible action on the adoption of the 2019-2020 Strategic Plan.

Background Information:
City Council and staff held a strategic planning retreat on February 16, 2019 at Lone Star Lodge. Ron Cox
served as the facilitator. Working with Mr. Cox, Council and staff completed a SWOT analysis which served
as a blueprint for staff to fill in an organizational work plan. Mr. Cox has held another session with staff to
complete the work plan. Council has been presented a draft of the plan.

Financial Information:
Ronald Cox Consulting - $7,215
Lone Star Lodge - $400
Food - $400
Total cost - $8,215 Cost was allocated to each of the departmental training budgets.

City Contact and Recommendations:
Alan Guard, City Manager - Staff recommends adoption of the 2019-2020 Strategic Plan

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
2019-2020 Strategic Plan

Type
Cover Memo

Upload Date
4/15/2019

Report
and
Strategic Plan

Adopted
April 2019

Prepared and Facilitated
By
Ron Cox Consulting

REPORT AND STRATEGIC PLAN
COUNCIL/STAFF
PLANNING SESSION
CITY OF PILOT POINT
February 16, 2019

Introduction
On February 16, 2019, the Mayor, City Council and staff of the City of Pilot Point met
for a planning session. The purpose of this meeting was twofold.
• Prepare a governance philosophy for the City Council and staff. Included in that is
identifying key elements of the Council’s vision for Pilot Point.
• Utilizing a SWOT Analysis approach, draft a strategic plan for the city.
The Mayor, Council and staff freely worked together, and their work was exemplary in
all respects. Ron Cox facilitated the process.

Governance
The Council established the basics of their governance model. The Council participated
in discussions about their role, together and their leadership responsibilities. The
elements of a strong governance model are having and following clear vision and
mission, establishing leadership and communications philosophies, and identifying the
expectations of each other as City Council members, and the City staff and of identifying
and recognizing the expectations has staff of the City Council.

The key elements of the Governance Philosophy are leadership, communication, and
understanding and defining expectations. These define how the team will function
together. Visioning and planning are the key elements that define what the strategies and
goals are for the City of Pilot Point and what they will be to ensure the vision is
ultimately attained.

Governance Model
The governance model first begins with leadership. Each member of the Council asked to
provide input into how they will lead, communicate and a defining of expectations for
themselves and staff.
The Mayor and Council were asked why they ran for the elected positions they hold.
They answered as follows. They run individually and have their own reasons for being on
Council.
Why did you run for the position?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To serve where planted.
To make a difference.
To be part of solutions, versus only complaining.
To preserve the history and character of the community.
To represent those without a voice.
Was asked to run to bring my views to the council.
Because of connections to and history with the community.
Had previously served on boards. This was the next step.
For our children.
To preserve what we have, but also make this place a destination for others to
visit.

And, the members were asked what individual attributes they bring to the Council.
What individual attributes do you bring to the group?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience – life, work, and serving on city boards and commissions.
A lack of experience, bringing a clean slate – asking a lot of questions from a
fresh perspective.
Knowledge of the heritage and history of the community.
Ability to connect with community and citizens – relationships throughout the
community.
Ability to communicate with key people in the community.
Be a voice for the citizens.
A love for the city of Pilot Point.
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•

Individual talents and abilities, including technology, business background,
FEMA experience, Criminal Justice experience, church leadership, school
relationships, first responders and real estate background.

All elected officials run and are elected for their individual reasons. The bring individual
attributes to the decision-making process. But in Cities, the decision-making process can
only be done as a group. Group decision making is general more difficult and time
consuming than making an individual decision. So, the key is to determine how each will
work with all. Thus, the need to define the governance model for the group.
The Mayor and Council of the City of Pilot Point will lead …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

With optimism.
By example (will and can do it myself if necessary).
By being present and building trust.
With knowledge – taking the time to learn.
By listening.
By trusting your team - Council and staff.
By communicating effectively.
By being prepared.
Being involved.
Allowing others to speak.
By treating others and presenting ourselves with respect.
By defining expectations.
With transparency.
With integrity.

The Mayor and Council of the City of Pilot Point will communicate by …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Actively listening – not trying to “fix the problem”.
With empathy and understanding.
Restate your understanding for clarification.
Respectfully.
Calmly and quietly.
Honestly with kindness and care.
By developing a rapport with others.
Using effective body language techniques – eye contact, maintaining attention,
openness.
Understanding there are two or more sides to every story.

The Mayor and Council of the City of Pilot Point expect the following of each other
…
• Treat each other with respect, openness, communication.
• Be prepared. Be present. Participate.
• Define expectations for others.
Pilot Point
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•

Be open minded and receptive to the message and to the messenger.

The Mayor and Council of the City of Pilot Point expect the following of the staff …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide follow through and reports on issues.
Establish a follow-up procedure.
Communicate meaningfully on issues that arise.
Trust the Council.
Be able to clarify.
Be detail oriented.
Be professionals in their respective fields of work.

The staff expect the following of the Mayor and Council of the City of Pilot Point (as
defined by the City Council) …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Same as above.
Do our jobs and be prepared to act.
Give guidance; don’t micromanage.
Trust them.
Go through the City Manager first for information and understanding.
Follow the City’s Charter and Chain-of-Command.
Establish policy; ensure oversight.
Don’t have unreasonable expectations.

Vision and Mission
The Council discussed the elements vision they have for Pilot Point. The vision has been
defined by the community, per the Comprehensive Plan. The Mayor and Council
identified the key elements of their vision for the City. This list will be consolidated into
a series of key bullet items. From those key items, the Vision Statement will be reviewed.
Vision Elements
These elements are presented in no particular order of priority.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For downtown to be a vibrant, open destination place to gather and shop.
People with a sense of involvement, open and inviting and kind to one another.
The history is preserved.
Acknowledging the importance of the cabinet manufacturing industry in the
community.
The schools are the center of the community.
A faith-based community.
A caring community.
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•
•

A hard-working community.
A community dedicated to each other with heart.

Mission Elements
These elements are presented in no particular order of priority.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friendly customer service.
Treating others with kindness.
Displaying patience and listening.
Competence.
Displaying empathy.
Being competent.
By listening.
Being firm.
With integrity.
Do what we say when we say it will be done.
Be willing to change.

Those present defined the facts about Pilot Point in one word statements.
•
•
•
•

Horse country.
Lake country.
Historic downtown.
Cabinet shop capital of north Texas.

These will serve as the basis for any future Vision and Mission Statement for the City of
Pilot Point.

Strategic Planning
Following the discussion on governance, the full staff participated in the discussions. The
facilitator led the participants in a SWOT analysis, identifying and discussing the
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for the City of Pilot Point, both
organizationally and in the community. The weaknesses then were divided into common
themes – Areas of Emphasis. Then opportunities – strategies and goals – were identified
to overcome the weaknesses. Finally, threats were identified that if not identified and
anticipated may get in the way of accomplishing the strategies and goals.
The participants were divided into three groups. Each group focused on strengths and
weaknesses as follows. The groups focused on both organizational and community
strengths and weaknesses.
Strengths
Group 1
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Organizational
• Low turnover.
• Loyal to the city
• Professional and skilled.
• SME’s.
• Service oriented.
• Patient.
• Inclusive.

Community
• Good interest.
• Close knit.
• Faith based.
• Welcoming/friendly.
• Family oriented.
• Hard working.
• Involved.

Group 2
Organizational
• City employees.
• City Council.
• Transparency and openness.
• Knowledgeable.
• Good tools and resources.
• Resourcefulness.
• Training programs.
• Caring.

Community
• Passionate.
• Human resources availability.
• Close knit.
• Comes together in a crisis
• Strong faith
• Pride.
• Accessibility.
• Schools.

Group 3
Organizational
• Good communication.
• Strong sense of team.
• Strong work ethic.
• Employee dedication.
• Caring integrity.
• Professionalism.

Community
• Involvement.
• Diverse
o Socially
o Ethically
o Politically
o Historically
o Skills
o Age
o Businesses
• Unique
• Growing.
• Caring.
• Compassionate.
• Volunteer spirit.
• Sense of family.
• Awesomeness.

Weaknesses
Group 1
Organizational
• ETJ confuses issues.
• Lack of resources.
Pilot Point
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication.
Staffing level too low.
Council should be focused on
positive in public; negative in
private.
Unaddressed drama.
Lack of council preparedness.
Lack of attendance on committees.

Group 2
Organizational
• Not enough employees.
• Non-competitive pay and benefits.
• Old equipment.
• Lack of technology.
• Employees where “lots of hats”.
• Lack of discretion.

Group 3
Organizational
• Lack of staff.
• Resources – financial and
equipment.
• Training.
• Retention.
• Job competition from other cities.
• Lack of goals.
• Reactive.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not inclusive.
Historical religious divide.
ETJ confuses issues.
Lack of curb appeal on SH 377.
Generational conflicts.
New vs. old styles.
Multi-cultural language issues.
Cliques.

Community
• View of government.
o Close mindedness.
o Paranoia.
o Lack of trust
• Affordable housing for the local
workforce.
• Lack of activities for kids.
• Lack of shopping.
• No coffee shop.
• No hospital or urgent care facilities.
• Lack of knowledge of city
processes.

Community
• Finances.
• Infrastructure.
• Diversity in housing.
• Language barriers.
• Fewer volunteers.
• Rapid growth.
• Unwillingness to change.
• Lack of parks.

Areas of Emphasis
Reviewing the weaknesses presented resulted in the identification of five areas of
emphasis.
•
•
•
•

Governance
Quality of Life
Community Development
Organizational Excellence

Pilot Point
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•

Economic Development

Weaknesses Rearranged
The weaknesses identified above, were then rearranged (in a summarized fashion) to be
within one of the areas of emphasis.
•

Governance
o Language barriers.
o Unwillingness to change.
o Closemindedness/paranoia.
o ETJ confusion.
o Religious divide.
o Multi0cultural/language.
o Unaddressed drama.
o Committee and council attendance.
o Volunteerism
o Lack of trust.
o Lack of knowledge of city processes.
o Generation gaps – new vs. old.
o Being positive in focus in public.
o Cliques.

•

Quality of Life
o Infrastructure – roads, sewer, streets, drainage, sidewalks, ditches, parks.
o No activities for kids.

•

Community Development
o Diverse housing.
o Managed growth.
o Affordable housing.
o Hospitals/Urgent care.
o Fiber optics.
o Curb appeal.

•

Organizational Excellence
o Lack of staffing.
o Lack of financial resources.
o Lack of training.
o Staff retention.
o Pay and benefits for staff.
o Competition from other cities for employees.
o Being reactive versus proactive.
o Fewer employees wearing “lots of hats”.
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o Lack of discretion.
•

Economic Development
o Need for more shopping including coffee shops.
o Economic challenges, especially in downtown.

Opportunities – Strategies and Goals
•

Governance
o Establish new Council member and new Board member training program.
▪ Training to Council, board, commissions, and citizens on
governance roles of elected officials and staff.
▪ Training on the role of Board and Commissions including advisory
role.
o Establish a process to advertise and recruit volunteers for boards and
commissions.
o Create a citizens’ academy in English and Spanish.
o Establish a deliberate communication process for more transparency
▪ Utilize Town Hall meetings to disseminate and gather information
from the public.
▪ Utilize the City’s website to promote city events.
▪ Provide links between various websites that are city related.
▪ Increase communication between Council and citizens; between
Council and staff.
o Sponsor adult education for English and Spanish as second languages.
o Work with the Pilot Point pastors group to disseminate and gather
information.

•

Quality of Life
o Identify revenue sources for needed projects.
o Establish a park dedication ordinance encouraging each development to
have its own parks, and/or make contributions toward city parks.
o Establish a Capital Improvements Plan with a funding plan.
▪ To meet infrastructure needs.
o Establish a plan for sidewalks in strategic areas, such as near schools and
sidewalks in areas where open ditches exist.
▪ Review sponsoring purchasing of tiles as alternatives to concrete.
o Research and review alternative and costs for a community swimming
pool and recreation center.

•

Community Development
o Utilize existing businesses (such as cabinet manufacturers) to open
storefronts on the square.
o Attract a hub restaurant on the square.
o Review and enforce codes (especially on SH 377) throughout the city.
▪ Sign Ordinance
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▪ Façade and beautification ordinances.
▪ Review and tighten up zoning permitted use requirements.
o Establish and encourage incentives to local businesses for storefront
façade improvements.
o Conduct a survey to determine the extent and type need for workforce
housing.
•

Organizational Excellence
o Seek grants that will support needed staff.
o Seek grant for rinse station for decontamination of equipment.
o Invest in staff development.
▪ Invest in training
▪ Certificate Pay for all levels of employees
▪ Education pay with stipulation to stay a period of time.
▪ Incentive obtaining results.
▪ Develop internship program.
▪ Establish employee recognition program.
▪ Improve TMRS participation rate.
o Establish metrics to prove need for additional staff and equipment.
o Establish a growth and staffing plan for all departments.
o Assist in property tax growth.
o Do what is right vs. what is liked.

•

Economic Development
o Target buyers for the “hotel’ building”.
o Target businesses for downtown square.
o Target a hotel/conference center.
o Conduct a tourism impact study – making the city a destination.
o Use political influence with the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers for needed
projects along the lake shore.
o Seek a community college campus for the community.
o Identify assistance for workforce needs and solutions.
o Target the completion of the marina.
o Encourage and assist in the development of the SH 377 corridor.
o Plan for the economic development along the Dallas Tollway extension.
o Improve infrastructure (see Quality of Life).
o Enforce codes that assist economic development.
▪ Vacant building ordinance.
o Improve the ISO ratings (assisting in insurance premiums).

Threats
Finally, the full group identified threats to accomplishing the goals and strategies that
have been identified.
•

State Legislature approving laws that are not friendly to city government.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downturn in the economy.
Local land owners.
Adverse lawsuits.
Natural and/or manmade disasters.
Unaddressed comments on social media.
Uncontrolled growth.
Trying to be popular – lack of courage to make the difficult decisions.
Fear of loss of influence, popularity or favor.
Afraid of change.
Lack of education and understanding of the issue or change.
Encroachment of wild animals.
Inaction on the square.
Lack of available public services – infrastructure and/or utilities.

City Staff Implementation Sessions
DATE – April 2, 2019
On April 2, 2019 the facilitator met with the City Manager and Executive Staff to review
the outcomes of the planning session and to determine next steps for the development of
the implementation plan.
Vision and Mission. Staff reviewed the work of Council and staff in defining the vision
and mission. Staff agreed the Vision Statement contained in the Comprehensive Plan
adequately and accurately describes the vision for the community that Council described.
It will continue to be utilized.
Mission, however, was another matter. The staff reviewed the key elements of the
mission. The staff divided into two groups and developed a draft mission statement. After
some discussion, the following was agreed as the Mission Statement to present to the
Council.
Pilot Point
Mission Statement
Our mission is to deliver quality city services with integrity and transparency, and
the commitment to achieve Pilot Point’s vision. We serve our community with kind,
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competent and friendly customer service while displaying patience and
understanding.
Action Plan Process. The staff reviewed a template to be used to develop the
implementation portion of the planning process. During the discussions, staff agreed
there was confusion between actual strategies and action items. Staff worked to update
the Action Plan to develop overall strategy statements, and better align those strategies
with action steps. No item was eliminated, just rearranged. Team facilitators will be
tasked with overseeing the implementation of the Action Plan, presenting it to the City
Manager for review. The implementation plan is included in this document. A
presentation to the City Council is scheduled for April 22.

Reporting
Finally, staff established reporting protocols. These protocols serve the purpose of
keeping the staff on schedule with the implementation of strategies, keeping the City
Manager informed, and providing regular reports to the City Council on the status of the
implementation of the adopted strategies. This provides for long term accountability
toward the implementation of the Strategic Plan.

Reporting Protocols
•

Council
o Receives periodic updates regarding various projects related to the
strategic plan.
o Receives formal status reports, including a semi-annual report from staff
to the City Council.
• City Manager
o City Manager receives regular updates from staff at regular staff meetings
on progress of assignments.

City Council Approval
April 22, 2019
On April 22, 2019 the City Council reviewed their work as well as the work of the staff
since the retreat in April. The facilitator presented the Governance Model created at the
February 16 session. Emphasis was on the Council and staff working together as a team
on a continuing basis, and for each member of the team to understand their respective
roles, both at the Council and staff levels.
In addition, the Strategic Plan was reviewed and presented for adoption.
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Conclusion
The Mayor, Council and staff of the City of Pilot Point worked through a governance and
planning process that allowed the Council to create a governance model and identify and
expand strategies for moving the city forward. The process brought the staff leadership
and Council closer together as a team and developed an implementation process to ensure
the strategies are addressed and accomplished over time.
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Strategic Plan
2019

Council/Staff Planning Session
February 16, 2019

Adopted
TBD
Prepared and Facilitated
By
Ron Cox Consulting

Vision Statement
(Comprehensive Plan)

Point Me Home To:
• Friendly people working together to create a
safe, welcoming community.
• A diverse community with excellent
educational and artistic opportunities.
• Engaged businesses investing back into the
community, building strength and resilience
into the economy.
• A community committed to protect our rich
traditions and heritage while building on a
firm foundation for our compelling future.
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Vision Elements
• For downtown to be a vibrant, open destination place to
gather and shop.
• People with a sense of involvement, open and inviting and
kind to one another.
• The history is preserved.
• Acknowledging the importance of the
manufacturing industry in the community.

cabinet

• The schools are the center of the community.
• A faith-based community.
• A caring community.
• A hard-working community.
• A community dedicated to each other with heart.
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Mission Statement

Our mission is to deliver quality city services with
integrity and transparency, and the commitment
to achieve Pilot Point’s vision. We serve our
community with kind, competent and friendly
customer service while displaying patience and
understanding.
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Mission Elements
• Friendly customer service.
• Treating others with kindness.
• Displaying patience and listening.
• Competence.
• Displaying empathy.
• Being competent.
• By listening.
• Being firm.
• With integrity.
• Do what we say when we say it will be done.
• Be willing to change.
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Guiding Principles

• The guiding principles help Pilot Point make good
decisions regarding achieving the vision as regional and
downtown growth occur:
• Choose Friendliness
• Cultivate Community Engaged Businesses
• Leverage Pilot Point’s Set of Facts (contained in
Comprehensive Plan)
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City of Pilot Point
City Council
Leadership Philosophy
The City Council of the City of Pilot Point will lead by…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

With optimism.
By example (will and can do it myself if necessary).
By being present and building trust.
With knowledge – taking the time to learn.
By listening.
By trusting your team - Council and staff.
By communicating effectively.
By being prepared.
Being involved.
Allowing others to speak.
By treating others and presenting ourselves with respect.
By defining expectations.
With transparency.
With integrity.
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City of Pilot Point
City Council
Communication Philosophy
The City Council of the City of Pilot Point will
communicate by…
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be fair.
Be considerate of different views and perspectives.
Once voted – move forward – accept the decision.
Don’t take the issue personally.
Be open-minded – Don’t be hard-headed.
Participate in the discussion…
o Express your opinion.
o Seek out opinions of others on Council.
• Lead each other.
• Show respect.
• Be honest.
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City of Pilot Point
City Council and Staff
Expectations

Council expects the following of each other…
•
•
•
•

Treat each other with respect, openness, communication.
Be prepared. Be present. Participate.
Define expectations for others.
Be open minded and receptive to the message and to the
messenger.
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City of Pilot Point
City Council and Staff
Expectations
Council expects the following of staff…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide follow through and reports on issues.
Establish a follow-up procedure.
Communicate meaningfully on issues that arise.
Trust the Council.
Be able to clarify.
Be detail oriented.
Be professionals in their respective fields of work.

Staff expects Council to (as defined by Council members
themselves) …
•
•
•
•
•

Same as above.
Do our jobs and be prepared to act.
Give guidance; don’t micromanage.
Trust them.
Go through the City Manager first for information and
understanding.
• Follow the City’s Charter and Chain-of-Command.
• Establish policy; ensure oversight.
• Don’t have unreasonable expectations.
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City Staff
Team Expectations
We Do....
• Believe public service is a calling, it is not for everyone –
expectations for performance are high and should be.
• Respect the City Council’s policy making role. Support employee
development.
Make decisions for the long term.
We Don’t....
• Have any tricks up our sleeves – there is no magic formula beyond
hard work.
• Tolerate dishonesty in the organization – we hold people’s lives in
our hands, and there is no place for dishonesty or spin.
• Pursue personal agendas that supersede City goals.
• Win battles to lose wars (or someone else’s battle without a
worthy reason).
• Embarrass anyone publicly – ever – staff, Council or citizens.
• Ask anyone to work harder than we do.
We Expect....
• Open sharing of information among team members, to be kept
informed of problems and community issues.
• To take calculated risks, make mistakes and learn from them, not
dwell on them.
• A citizen-service focus – as a higher order commitment than
“customer” service.
• Responsiveness.
• To have people unhappy with us from time to time – our shared
responsibility is the overall mission, not limited or personal
agendas.
• We’ll balance this job hazard with being personable – people who
declare themselves an “enemy” will be treated with unsparing
goodwill – we will not create enemies through our own animosity.
• A principled commitment to diversity from each other and our
employees.
• Department heads to be professional and community leaders who
will develop future leaders.
Pilot Point
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City of Pilot Point
Strategic
Areas of Emphasis

• Governance
o Guiding Principle: The City of Pilot Point is governed in a transparent,
efficient, accountable and responsive manner on behalf of its citizens that
actively promotes citizen involvement.

• Quality of Life
o Guiding Principle: The City Pilot Point will elevate the community’s
image through visual enhancement and creating a sustainable future.

• Community Development
o Guiding Principle: The City of Pilot Point will ensure the long-term
sustainability of existing neighborhoods and promote new development
through strategic planning and adopting policies that promote attractive,
safe and responsible development.

• Economic Development
o Guiding Principle: The City of Pilot Point will promote a strong and
diverse economy that strengthens the local sales tax and property tax base
while also contributing to a high quality of life.

• Organizational Excellence
o Guiding Principle: The City of Pilot Point will operate in a transparent,
efficient, accountable and responsive manner by preparing the
organization and the staff for the future, focusing on core services,
attracting and retaining the best employees and wise stewardship of
financial resources.
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City of Pilot Point
2019 Strategic and Action Plan

Area of Emphasis # 1
Governance
Guiding Principle: The City of Pilot Point is governed in a transparent, efficient, accountable and responsive manner on behalf of its citizens that actively promotes citizen involvement.
Strategic Initiatives
Goals
Action Steps
Initiative 1.1:
Enhance the governance
process for the City
Council and staff.

1.1.1

Improve working relationships between Council and staff, and
among the staff.
Improve the professional image of the City in the community.
Reflect a professional image for potential developers and citizens
who may be considering Pilot Point.

Initiative 1.2:
Increase citizen
participation in City
government.

1.2.1

Initiative 1.3:
Establish more citizen
opportunities and a
deliberate
communication process
for more transparency.

1.3.1
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Lead

Training for Council, board, commissions, and citizens on governance roles of elected officials and
staff.
Training on the role of Board and Commissions including advisory role.

AH

Adopt Council rules and procedures.

CC

AH

Provide Council candidate orientation prior elections on City operations and issues, as well as
campaign rules and regulations.

AG, AH

Training for staff and Council on styles of communication and cooperative problem solving.

CC, AG

Establish a process to advertise and recruit volunteers for boards and commissions.

AH

Increase the pool of volunteers for boards and commission seats.
Re-establish a citizens’ academy

AG and Executive Team

Increase citizen participation at City events including as volunteers.

1.3.2

Increase citizen involvement with community issues.

Establish methods for identifying and recruiting new volunteers for City events.
Utilize Town Hall meetings to disseminate and gather information from the public.

Increase communication between Council and citizens; between
Council and staff.

Utilize the City’s Economic Development App, Code Red, website and Facebook page to promote
City events.

AH, LC, DM

Use as many avenues as possible to communicate with the public.

Provide links between various websites that are city related.

AH, DM, LC

Work with the Pilot Point pastors’ group to disseminate and gather information.

AG, AH, TC
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Area of Emphasis # 2
Quality of Life
Guiding Principle: The City Pilot Point will elevate the community’s image through visual enhancement and creating a sustainable future.
Strategic Initiatives
Initiative 2.1:
Ensure the City has the
necessary revenues to
support projects and ongoing operations.

Goals
2.1.1

Maintain financial stability.
Maintain a competitive tax rate.
Grow sales tax.
Grow a sustainable tax base.

Action Steps
Develop water and sewer master plans to create a five-year water/sewer capital plan.

AG, BW, TV

Complete the impact fee study with Kimley-Horn

JT, AG, BW

Identify grants and low interest loan programs to help finance capital projects.

AH, AG, BW

Identify grants to help fund new employees prior to expansion of the tax base.

TC, BC, HH

Identify and establish baseline current infrastructure replacement costs and build a model to
calculate future infrastructure replacement costs for new development.
Hire a rate consultant for a long-term water/sewer rate study.
Initiative 2.2:
Encourage each
development to have its
own parks, and/or make
contributions toward city
parks.

2.2.1

Initiative 2.3:
Establish a Capital
Improvements Plan with
a funding plan.

2.3.1

Initiative 2.4
Implement a plan for
sidewalks in strategic
areas, such as near
schools and sidewalks in
areas where open ditches
exist.

2.4.1
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Have a more balanced approach so that developers give more Survey other cities to compare park development fees.
serious consideration to building neighborhood parks versus paying
park contribution fees.
Draft ordinance adjusting the fee for Council consideration.

To meet current and future infrastructure needs.

Lead

AG, JT

AG, TV, LE

JT, AG

See 2.1 above.
AG, BW, TV
Research and review alternative and costs for a community swimming pool and recreation center.
AG, TV, BW

Construct a sidewalk and trails network so people can walk or ride Research and acquire easements and/or ROW for a sidewalk network as provided for in the Parks
safely around the community and from neighborhoods to schools Master Plan.
and parks.
Prepared engineered construction plans.
Promote healthy lifestyles through walking and other activities and
attract young families with quality-of-life amenities.
Apply for Safe Routes to Schools grant for the next funding period to enhance the number of
sidewalks to be constructed. Explore homeowner donation program to supplement construction
funds.
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Area of Emphasis # 3
Community Development
Guiding Principle: The City of Pilot Point will ensure the long-term sustainability of existing neighborhoods and promote new development through strategic planning and adopting policies that promote attractive, safe and responsible
development.
Strategic Initiatives

Goals

Action Steps
Implement the vacant building ordinance.

Initiative 3.1:
Increase occupancy on
the Square through new
development on the south
side and redevelopment
of vacant buildings.

3.1.1

Lead
JT, TC

Add new businesses on the Square that can bring new services for
the community.
Utilize existing businesses to open storefronts on the square.

DM, AG

Identify and recruit new businesses that can help make the Square a
Recruit a hub restaurant.
destination for people from outside Pilot Point.

DM, AG

Increase sales tax revenue.
Increase property values.
Initiative 3.2:
Improve the overall
appearance of the City by
enforcing codes
(especially on SH 377)
and enhancing where
necessary

Establish creative incentive programs to encourage local businesses to improve their facades.

JT, DM

Improve the overall appearance of the City.
3.2.1
Add tools to improve the appearance of new construction.

Hold a town hall meeting to engage residents and business owners: To discuss 377 Corridor
standards, sign ordinance, and “grandfathering” rules such as for dumpster screening. To discuss
a landscape ordinance and tree ordinance

AG, AH, JT, DM

Resolve through Council consensus
Review and tighten up zoning permitted use requirements.

JT

Update/Enhance the sidewalk ordinance.
Initiative 3.3:
3.5.1
Ensure a diversity of
housing options including
availability of workforce
housing.

Pilot Point
February 16, 2019

To have are a mix of neighborhoods and housing stock to meet the Prepare an inventory of current housing stock including property values and vacancy rates.
demands of anyone regardless of income.
Conduct a survey of local businesses to determine workforce housing needs.

Report and Action Plan 2019
Strategic Planning Process

JT, DM
AG, DM
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Area of Emphasis # 4
Economic Development
Guiding Principle: The City of Pilot Point will promote a strong and diverse economy that strengthens the local sales tax and property tax base while also contributing to a high quality of life.
Strategic Initiatives
Goals
Action Steps
Initiative 4.1
Recruit potential
developers and new
business owners for
targeted business
opportunities.

Initiative 4.2
Assist in the development
and expansion Lone Star
Lodge and the marina at
Jordan State Park.

Increase tourism.

Leverage current businesses by recruiting complementary businesses.

DM, LC

Make Pilot Point a “destination”.

Identify and target companies to build a hotel/conference center.

DM, AG

Increase activity on the Square and create a vibrant business district.

Identify and recruit a company to renovate and operate the historic hotel on the Square.

DM. AG

Ensure the “right” development occurs along US 377.

Conduct a tourism impact study and use the results to attract targeted businesses identified in the
study.

4.1.1

4.3.1

Initiative 4.4
Plan for the economic
development along the
Dallas Tollway extension.

4.4.1

Initiative 4.5
Enhance public safety so
as to attract new
businesses.

4.5.1

DM

Identify and target businesses for development of the SH 377 corridor

DM, AG
DM, LC
CC, AG

Increase tourism.

Promote Pilot Point Awareness Day with area realtors.
Use political influence with the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers for needed projects along the lake
shore.

Make Pilot Point a “destination”.

Work with Denton and Dallas to be recognized as the sublease holder of Jordan State Park.

CC, AG

Leverage the attraction of Lake Ray Roberts.

Complete the water and sewer infrastructure to the entrance to the park.

Ensure employment opportunities for all residents.

Seek a community college campus for the community.

DM, AG

Partner with PPISD and collaborate on programs that leverage
workforce opportunities in Pilot Point.

Conduct a survey to identify workforce needs and solutions.

DM, AG

Have regular contact with landowners in the ETJ.

DM, AG

4.2.1

Initiative 4.3
Address workforce needs
and solutions.

Pilot Point
February 16, 2019

Lead

AG, BW, TV

Be prepared for growth on the east side of the City and the ETJ.
Prepare long range facility plans to provide services in the ETJ including water and sewer,
drainage, streets, public safety and schools.

Be able to represent to potential new businesses that Pilot Point is a
safe community and has the ability to address public safety concerns.

Report and Action Plan 2019
Strategic Planning Process

ALL, PPISD

Build new fire station and police station.

AG, WA

Improve the ISO ratings (assisting in insurance premiums).

HH, BC

4

Area of Emphasis # 5
Organizational Excellence
Guiding Principle: The City of Pilot Point will operate in a transparent, efficient, accountable and responsive manner by preparing the organization and the staff for the future, focusing on core services, attracting and retaining the best
employees and wise stewardship of financial resources.
Strategic Initiatives

Goals

Initiative 5.1:
Seek funding sources that
will support needed staff
infrastructure and
equipment.
5.1.1

Action Steps

Identify supplemental funding sources to pay for additional staff, Seek grant for rinse station for decontamination of equipment.
equipment and infrastructure to minimize the impact to taxpayers.
Seek a grant for new ladder truck in the Fire Department.
Allow time for new growth to get on the tax rolls in order to keep tax
rates as flat as possible.
Apply to the Texas Water Board for low interest loans for construction of the WWTP.
Apply for Safe Routes to School Grant
Apply for SAFER grant for Fire staffing.
Work with PPISD to fund third SRO

Initiative 5.2:
Identify ways to maintain
low employee turnover
rates.

5.2.1

Maintain low employee turnover to maintain consistent service Provide ongoing training to enhance skills.
delivery and quality customer service.
Continue to improve pay to be competitive with surrounding towns.
Promote wellness to try to lower or maintain insurance premiums.

Initiative 5.3
Establish a performance
measurement program.

5.3.1

Pilot Point
February 16, 2019

HH, BC
HH, BC
AG, BW
AH, BW
HH, BC, AH
AG, TC

ALL
CC, AG
ALL

Work toward becoming a 7% TMRS city.

CC, AG

Develop a certification/skill-based pay schedule to compensate for additional licenses and
abilities.

CC, AG

Use performance measures to ensure tax payers are receiving value.
Improve on the performance measures in the annual budget and begin quarterly performance
measure reports.

ALL

Ensure that adequate staff is planned for to meet projected growth Establish a growth and staffing plan for all departments for the next five years to match the fiveand service demand.
year projected budget.

ALL

Establish metrics to prove need for additional staff and equipment.

Initiative 5.4
5.4.1
Be prepared for future
growth of the community.

Lead

Report and Action Plan 2019
Strategic Planning Process
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City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: G.4.

Minute Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Discuss, consider, and possible action on future dates, times, topics, and location of town hall meetings.

Background Information:
Council was provided a memorandum from the city manager on April 4, 2019 regarding a series of town hall
meetings and topics. This was provided to Council as one of the action items suggested during the City
Council retreat.Council approved the dates at the April 8 Council meeting.
May 8 - Code Enforcement and the Burn Ordinance
May 22 - Rural Water Lines
June 19 - Bloomfield School
July 17 - Sign Ordinance, US 377 Corridor Standards, Dumpster screening regulations, Landscape/Tree
ordinance.
The Mayor has asked this item be reviewed.

Financial Information:
na

City Contact and Recommendations:
Alan Guard, City Manager
Alice Holloway, City Secretary - It is recommended that City Council provide direction to staff on dates and
topics for town hall meetings.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
April 4 memo

Type
Cover Memo

Upload Date
4/18/2019

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor and Council
Department Directors

FROM

Alan Guard, City Manager

DATE:

April 04, 2019

SUBJECT:

Update to Council

One of the outcomes from our strategic planning retreat was the need to create more
opportunities to update City Council on individual items of interest and more education of
departmental operations. Therefore, I have prepared a schedule for work sessions and town
hall meetings through the summer to try to address this need.
Department Presentations – Each department presentation will consist of:
•
•
•
•
•

What my department does.
Current staffing levels and how employees are deployed.
Key statistics or metrics
Current budget – Description/purpose of key expenditures.
Budget needs – “Like” to have, wish lists items, facility/equipment needs and how each
would improve service effectiveness or efficiency

Town Hall meetings will be one or more specific topics. I would like to request that we move
City Council meetings to 6:00 to accommodate the department presentations. They will vary in
length, but generally be about 15-20 minutes plus time for questions. There will be two
departments per meeting. This is the proposed schedule:
April 22 – 5:30 – Council meeting - Governance with Ron Cox (regular meeting starts at 6:30).
May 8 – 6:00 – Town Hall - Code Enforcement, Burn Ordinance
May 13 – 6:00 – Council meeting – Department presentations – Police and Library
May 22 – 6:00 – Town Hall meeting – Rural Water Lines
May 28 – 6:00 – Council meeting – Department presentations – Public Works and Finance
June 10 – 6:00 – Council meeting – Department presentations – Fire Dept and Main Street

June 19 – 6:00 – Town Hall meeting – Bloomfield School work session
June 24 – 6:00 – Council meeting – Department presentations – Development Services and
Administration
July 8 – 6:30 – Regular Council meeting
July 17 – 6:00 – Town Hall meeting – Sign Ordinance, US377 Corridor standards/Dumpster
screening regulations, Landscape/Tree Ordinance.
In addition to these extra meetings please remember there are potentially three budget
workshops on Saturdays June 8, June 22 and July 13.
Let me know if you need any additional information.

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: H.1.

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
March Financial Report

Background Information:
Financial Information:
City Contact and Recommendations:
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
March Financial Report

Type
Cover Memo

Upload Date
4/15/2019

City of Pilot Point
FY 2019 Monthly Financial Report
Through March 31, 2019
The monthly financial report provides detailed information of the City’s two most significant
funds, the General Fund and Utility Fund and summary data on the City’s other funds. Actual
revenues and expenditures are compared with projected revenues and expenditures for the
two major funds. A green designation indicates projections are on track, yellow indicates that
staff should monitor the situation and red indicates that staff should be taking action.
City of Pilot Point Texas
FY19 Financial Report- As of March 31, 2019

General Fund Revenue vs Expenses FY2019
00
01
02
13
03
23
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
15
17
18
19
25
31
32

Description
General Fund Revenues
EXPENDITURES:
Administration
Police
Police Dept Fund
Fire/EMS
Fire Department Fund
Streets
Keep Pilot Point Beautiful
Permits and Development
Library
Parks
Main Street
Non Departmental
Drainage
Municipal Court
Community Center
Muni Court & PD- Restricted
Museum
Animal Control
Code Enforcement
Total Gen Fund Expenditures

General Fund Total

FY19 Budget
3,835,157

Y-T-D
2,291,102

March
134,029

%
59.7%

421,847
916,863
2,100
1,015,970
1,000
288,449
3,500
225,289
212,204
47,900
110,835
183,600
111,265
73,362
15,800
5,500
26,785
36,800
78,959
3,778,028

240,683
435,957
527,499
5,184
114,409
600
112,434
87,830
31,233
67,308
91,005
70,477
38,413
19,834
10,230
8,861
16,272
30,627
1,908,856

32,934
68,513
83,875
3,562
17,561
150
16,385
13,334
15,782
8,491
14,275
17,172
7,023
2,817
854
2,698
4,990
310,416

57.1%
47.5%
0.0%
51.9%
518.4%
39.7%
17.1%
49.9%
41.4%
65.2%
60.7%
49.6%
63.3%
52.4%
125.5%
186.0%
33.1%
44.2%
38.8%
50.5%

57,129

382,246

(176,387)

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

GF Rev.
182,141
184,774
595,439
844,089
350,630
134,029
-

GF Exp.
246,439
383,564
343,851
273,440
351,146
310,416
-

Variance
(64,298)
(198,790)
251,588
570,649
(516)
(176,387)
-

GF Revenues vs Expenditures
FY 2019 Actuals
900,000
800,000
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
Oct

2,291,102

1,908,856

Nov

Dec

Jan

382,246

Feb

Mar

GF Rev.

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

GF Exp.

General Fund expenditures start out ahead GF revenues. This is due to the accrual of sales tax from October back to the prior year.
In addition, workers' compensation $62,000) and property/liability insurance ($29,500)are paid in full at the beginning
of the fiscal year. The bulk of property taxes are collected in December and January, at which time there will be a surplus in the GF.

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

Projected
137,982
208,906
652,134
668,033
360,762
205,016
207,372
297,636
248,107
192,875
163,366
510,254
3,852,444

Actual
182,141
184,774
595,439
844,089
350,630
134,029

Variance
44,159
(24,132)
(56,695)
176,056
(10,132)
(70,987)

FY2019 GF Revenues
900,000
800,000
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
Oct

2,291,102
%Difference

Nov

Dec

Jan

58,269
2.6%

Feb

Mar

Projected

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Actual

Revenues are 2.6% ahead of projections through the March. This is due to greater than expected
property tax collection rate.

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

Projected
284,372
360,829
296,632
331,757
327,257
360,829
277,257
278,657
288,532
278,657
362,229
297,007
3,744,019

Actual
246,439
383,564
343,851
273,440
351,146
310,416

Variance
37,933
(22,735)
(47,219)
58,317
(23,889)
50,413

FY2019 GF Expenditures
450,000
400,000
350,000
300,000
250,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
Oct

1,908,856
%difference

Nov

Dec

52,821
2.69%

General Fund expenditures are 2.69% lower than projected for the fiscal year.

Jan

Feb

Mar

Projected

Apr
Actual

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Water/Sewer Fund Revenue vs Expenses FY2019
Description

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

FY19 Budget

Y-T-D

March

%

20

Water Fund Revenues

2,850,079

1,015,200

193,290

35.6%

21
22
23

Water - Expenditures
Sewer - Expenditures
Utility - Expenditures
Total Enterprise Fund
Expenditures

1,320,556
1,123,090
305,112

735,921
628,926
182,516

226,161
89,711
24,920

55.7%
56.0%
59.8%

2,748,758

1,547,363

340,792

56.3%

Enterprise Fund Total

101,321

Revenue
Expense
Variance
20,608
164,897
(144,289)
208,292
299,685
(91,393)
201,982
220,016
(18,034)
191,298
261,835
(70,537)
199,730
260,139
(60,409)
193,290
340,791
(147,501)

(532,163)

(147,502)

Utility Fund
Revenue vs. Expenses
400,000
350,000
300,000
250,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Revenue

1,015,200

1,547,363

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Expense

(532,163)

Expenses are greater than revenue due to the accrual of revenues back to September for the end of FY 2018, and the timing
of certain contracts and capital purchases.

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

Projected
23,193
187,329
184,869
211,315
200,972
196,817
199,082
204,490
253,270
288,647
299,946
600,149
2,850,079

Actual
Variance
20,608
(2,585)
208,292
20,963
201,982
17,113
191,298
(20,017)
199,730
(1,242)
193,290
(3,527)

FY 2018 UF Revenue
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
-

1,015,200
%Difference

10,705
1.1%

Revenues are $10,705 or 1.1% more than projected.

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Projected

Apr

Actual

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

Projected Actual
Variance
228,816
164,897
63,919
194,514
299,685
(105,171)
196,252
220,016
(23,764)
241,132
261,835
(20,703)
222,000
260,139
(38,139)
307,014
340,791
(33,777)
148,581
153,581
181,852
511,149
182,014
181,852
2,748,758
1,547,363
(157,635)
% Difference
-11.3%

FY2018 UF Expenses
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Projected

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Actual

Expenses are greater than projected due to the timing of expenditures for certain contracts (well maintenance), capital
purchases and debt payments.

Sep

City of Pilot Point Texas
FY19 Financial Report- As of March 31, 2019
Funds 04 to 99
Special Revenue Fund
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 04
REVENUE
13,860
EXPENDITURES
5,000
PILOT POINT TIRZ 1
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 40
REVENUE
3,000,000
EXPENDITURES
961,848
GENERAL CAPITAL FUND
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 50
REVENUE
293,000
EXPENDITURES
293,000
2019 CAPITAL BOND FUND
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 51
REVENUE
3,000,000
EXPENDITURES
3,694,100
GENERAL DEBT SERVICE FUND
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 55
REVENUE
505,193
EXPENDITURES
318,493
WATER CAPITAL FUND/2017 BOND
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 60
REVENUE
410,000
EXPENDITURES
1,856,000
2018 BOND SERVICE FUND
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 61
REVENUE
3,756,235
EXPENDITURES
3,333,000
WATER DEBT SERVICE
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 65
REVENUE
886,012
EXPENDITURES
701,035
PARK DEVELOPMENT FUND
Account
FY19 Budget
FUND 80
REVENUE
EXPENDITURES
-

YTD
3,532
-

March
36
-

%
25.5%
0.0%

YTD
3,767
213,031

March
544
5,752

%
0.1%
22.1%

YTD
173,842
102,972

March
138,753
56,760

%
59.3%
35.1%

YTD
3,007,076
69,613

March
6,645
69,613

%
100.2%
1.9%

YTD
379,338
117,907

March
20,166
5,372

%
75.1%
37.0%

YTD
115,570
1,659,816

March
232
261,980

%
28.2%
89.4%

YTD
3,778,758
778,260

March
5,432
118,680

%
100.6%
23.4%

YTD
299,880
57,674

March
50,121
887

%
33.8%
8.2%

YTD
18,403
-

March
%
2,868 #DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: H.2.

Minute Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
March Court Report

Background Information:
Financial Information:
City Contact and Recommendations:
Vanessa Watkins

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
March 2019 Municipal Court Report

Type
Exhibit

Upload Date
4/10/2019

City of Pilot Point
Municpal Court Report
January 2019

February 2019

March 2019

Traffic (Non-Parking)
Traffic (Parking)
Non-Traffic (State Law)
Non-Traffic (Penal Code)
Non-Traffic (City Ord)

35
0
0
0
1

32
0
2
0
2

54
0
7
0
2

Total
Cases Dismissed:

36

36

63

6
0
0
1

5
0
1
4

8
0
0
1

536
166
430
54

526
98
428
46

548
117
431
41

$9,735.04
$3,754.86
$129.87

$5,606.77
$2,182.63
$145.20

$8,349.66
$3,264.84
$624.90

$13,619.77
$321,188.76

$7,934.60
$320,291.16

$12,239.40
$320,420.19

0
6
$279,185.63

43
7
$279,575.36

16
15
$283,798.73

$1,050.00

$764.00

$2,803.00

$719.00

$2,069.00

$645.00

New Cases Filed

After DSC
After Deferred
After Proof of Insurance
Compliance Dismissals

Total Cases Pending
Active Cases Pending
Inactive Cases (Warrants)
Total Cases Disposed

Fines/Fees Collected:
Kept by City
Remitted to State
Remitted to Collections
(MVBA)
Total
Total Outstanding Fines/Fees Due
End of Month

Warrants:
Warrants Issued During Month
Warrants Cleared During Month
Amount Due on Outstanding
Warrants End of Month
Amount Collected on Warrants
During Month
Amount of Warrant Fines/Fees
Disposed with Time Served

2019

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: H.3.

Minute Resolution

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
March Main Street Report

Background Information:
Financial Information:
City Contact and Recommendations:
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Main Street Dept Report March, 2019

Type
Upload Date
Executive Summary 4/10/2019

Main Street Monthly Report, March 2019
Main Street
• The Main Street Advisory Board is having the following events for 2019:

•

1. Saturday, March 16, 2019 – Tulip Festival and Movie on the Square
2. Saturday, April 13, 2019 – Easter Egg Hunt
3. Saturday, June 15, 2019 – Hot Rods & Heroes Car Show
4. Sunday, June 30, 2019 – Plano Community Band Concert on the Square
5. Friday, July 5, 2019 – Glen Templeton Concert on the Square
6. September (TBA), 2019 – Movie on the Square
7. Friday, October 11, 2019 – Movie on the Square “Bonnie and Clyde”
8. Saturday, October 12, 2019 – Bonnie and Clyde Days
9. Monday, November 11, 2019 – Veterans Day Ceremony
10. Saturday, December 7, 2019 – Christmas on the Square
Pilot Point Main Street received National Accreditation for the third year in a row!

Museum
•
•

There were 92 visitors to the museum in March
Members of the Denton County Office of History and Culture have been meeting monthly with
the Advisory Board to discuss future exhibits at the Museum as well as educational opportunities

Keep Pilot Point Beautiful
•

The KPPB Advisory Board has scheduled the Trash Off for Saturday, April 6th from 8:00am-Noon

Bloomfield School
•

The building remains closed as directed by Council

(940) 686-2165 • 102 E. Main St. • Pilot Point, Texas 76258

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: H.4.

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
March Library Report

Background Information:
Financial Information:
City Contact and Recommendations:
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
March Library Report

Type
Cover Memo

Upload Date
4/11/2019

Pilot Point Community Library
April 2019 Report, Library Activity for March 2019

News
•
•

Erica Salinas, Deputy Director, will be attending TLA annual conference in
Austin the week of April 15th-19th.
In collaboration with the PP Intermediate School, the Library will be holding
this year’s DIA event on Tuesday, May 14th. The event will include a
presentation by Fort Worth Capoeira, games, crafts and activities.

October Stats
•
•
•

23
1,642
1,167

New Cards
Visits to the Library
Number of items checked out

Library Programming
•
•
•
•

•

Preschool programs on Wednesday at 10 a.m.
30 Minute Yoga (Adults) – Wednesdays at 9 a.m.
Yarn Buddies -- Thursdays at 11:30 a.m.
Adult programs
o VITA free tax preparation—Tuesday and Saturday—final day,
Saturday, April 13th
o “Get Cozy with a Good Book” adult reading program ended in March
Outreach programs
o Storytime at Boots and Bows preschool – twice a month
o Countryside Nursing Home – twice a month
Music & Movement and book club
o Storytime, Crafts, and STEAM activities at PPISD Extended Day

City Council Agenda
April 22, 2019
Agenda Item: H.5.

Minute Resolution

Agenda Description:
March City Secretary Report

Background Information:
Financial Information:
City Contact and Recommendations:

(Action Item)

